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KSAC THIEF IDENTIFIED

“CELEBRATE SPRING”
Taylor University Jazz Ensemble &
Jazz Combo will perform “Celebrate
Spring” Tuesday, May 1, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Recital Hall.
AWARD ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Echo won a first place in the
2012 Scholastic Newspaper Awards
among other universities with student enrollment from 1701-2500.
FINAL TU BLOOD DRIVE
The Final TU Blood Drive will be in
the Stuart Room under the chapel
Monday, April 23, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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A controversial new Bible that is unlike any
other translation was released April 10 with the
hope of reaching a different demographic.
“The Voice” translation, published by Thomas
Nelson, focuses on dialogue and looks more like a
theatrical script than a traditional Bible. David
Capes, professor of New Testament at Houston
Baptist University, spearheaded the translation
and said in an interview with CNN that this is the
translation for “people who don’t read the Bible
at all or who seldom read it.”
Part of the controversy comes with the removal

of words most Christians use of us actually think about what Christ means . .
every day, like Christ, angel and apostle, that . , but we don’t consider the tradition behind it,”
are replaced with the Anointed One, messenger Cook said. “By putting the Anointed One in there,
and emissary, respectively. Christ, angel and it causes us to think about what the title of Jesus
apostle are transliterations, meaning the original means, and that part I’m okay with because I feel
Hebrew and Greek words were transcribed into like Christ has somehow lost its meaning for us.”
Klouda worked on The Voice as a theological
corresponding letters with the English alphabet.
editor and edited a variety of Old Testament books,
“[Readers] just assume that when the Bible says
Jesus Christ that ‘Christ’ is a last name,” said bib- including 1 and 2 Samuel, 1 and 2 Kings, Job
lical studies professor Dr. Sheri Klouda. “So what and most of Psalms. She didn’t translate the text.
they did is instead of just leaving Christ there, Instead, she made sure the translators were conthey replaced it with ‘the anointed one,’ which is veying a sense of the original Hebrew text.
“What I did was . . . made sure that [the translathe original meaning of that term.”
tors] weren’t going too far left-field theologically
Sarah Cook, a sophomore enrolled in Klouda’s
Hebrew class this year, sees value in this method.
“I don’t mind [those changes] because very few
Continued on page 2

repurposing fort
‘s e r va n t l e a d e r ’
wayne campus

Taylor remembers
No matter
how great
sta f f writer
a professor
is, receiving completely positive
feedback from both students and
colleagues is practically impossible, unless that professor is
Taylor alumna and former head of
the biology department, the late
Elisabeth Poe.
Poe, who passed away Monday
at age 94, taught at Taylor from
1953 to 1983. During those 30 years,
she established a reputation as an
excellent teacher, a kind friend and
a cooperative colleague.
“I’ve known her close to half a
century,” said Poe’s colleague and
former Taylor professor George
Harrison of Upland, Ind.
When asked to describe his late
friend, Harrison had an instant
response.
“Let me put it this way: You hear
the term ‘servant leader’ a lot at
Taylor. I would say Elisabeth epitomized that term,” Harrison said.
Harrison met Poe in 1963, the
year he began teaching at Taylor.
“She was a person of high integrity,” Harrison said. “She also had
a great reputation among students.”
Harrison’s statement regarding
Poe’s popularity with students

sarah shafer

was confirmed by former student
Dr. Tim Burkholder of the biology
department.
“She was one of my favorite professors,” Burkholder said.
He took two classes from Poe during his student years at Taylor.
“She had an excellent reputation
as a teacher — everybody loved
her,” Burkholder said.
That wasn’t the only thing Burkholder remembered about Poe,
however.
“I’ll never forget her exams,” he
said, chuckling as he remembered
the way Poe challenged her students and held them to high standards.
After completing his Ph.D. at
Ohio State University, Burkholder
returned to Taylor and became
Poe’s colleague.
“I’ll never forget the day she came
up to me and said, ‘Don’t you dare
ever call me Miss Poe. You can call
me Elisabeth,’” Burkholder said,
smiling. “That took me by surprise
because she was my old professor.”
Burkholder added a final word of
praise for his friend.
“Our loss on this earth is heaven’s gain,” he said. “I look forward
to giving her another big hug up
there.”

Ambassador
Enterprises
purchased
the Taylor University Fort Wayne
campus in 2011 and are now repurposing the property. They renamed
the campus The Summit and will use
it to provide a collaboration initiative
with area organizations.
The Ambassador purchase
included 22 acres and 11 buildings
with approximately 244,000 square
feet of space. The northern part of
the property and the WBCL radio
station were not included in the purchase. They are currently in
the process of being sold.

rebecca sexton

contributor

continued on Page 2

Witmer Hall of former TUFW is part of the Ambassador Enterprises purchase.
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Ambassador Enterprises is a forprofit philanthropic equity firm that
strives to design a collaborative
community of organizations with a
shared vision of helping people reach
their full potential to be positive contributors to society.
“Ambassador Enterprises and other
partnering organizations plan initially to address educational needs
of high school and college students
in nearby areas, providing new and
additional learning and training
opportunities in financial literacy,
physical fitness and spiritual vitality,”

Photo contribution from Taylor University Fort Wayne

This Tuesday morning, Deputy Chief
Tim Enyeart filed all necessary
paperwork against Hartford City
resident Justin Michael Dawson, 31,
on six counts of theft.
The thefts occurred in the men’s
track locker room in the KSAC on
March 14, in which five wallets and
one ipod was stolen from student
athletes.
Dawson currently resides in the
Cass County Jail for violating his
parole. He was placed on parole for
auto theft.
Dawson is also suspected of four
counts of credit card fraud, but no
official actions have been taken.

Taylor scored in this
percentile for paper
recycled during
RecycleMania.

The final pounds
recycled per capita
by Taylor staff and
students. That ranks
2nd in the state.
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Top 5 News Events of the Week
U.S. troops posed with body
parts of Afghan bombers
(latimes.com)

Veteran television personality
Dick Clark dead at 82
(chicagotribune.com)

Greening for God
(theatlantic.com)

Doubts on economy lending
appeal to Romney, poll finds

Affordable care’s
bleak diagnosis
kari travis

Twenty-somethings face a bleak diagnosis for maintaining medical insurance
staff writer
coverage as Obama’s Affordable Care
Act comes under the scrutiny of the Supreme Court.
“A lot of people are paying close attention to this case,” Gerald
Kominski, professor of health services and associate director
of the University of California, Los Angeles Center for Health
Policy Research told the UCLA Daily Bruin. “There is a lot at
stake if the Supreme Court overturns the act.”
The legislation, which is part of the Obama’s plan, secures
health care for 19-25-year-olds through a parent or guardian’s
insurance plan.
The central issue driving the controversy is known as the
individual mandate, a provision that requires all Americans
to purchase health insurance of some form — a provision some
experts argue is unconstitutional.
“If I understand the law, the policies that you’re requiring
people to purchase . . . must contain provision for maternity and
newborn care, pediatric services and substance use treatment,”
said Chief Justice John Roberts. “It seems to me that you cannot
say that everybody is going to need . . . substance use treatment
or pediatric services, and yet that is part of what you require
them to purchase.”
Although the mandate in question is separate from the provision allowing twenty-somethings to be covered under parental
policies, the concern is that the Supreme Court may throw out
the Affordable Care Act in its entirety. Such an action would
devastate the health care plans of many young adults, leaving
as many as 2.5 million without any kind of coverage.
“You would revert back to where we were before,” Kathleen
in what they
were saying and
just making sure that some of the ways
that they expressed things wouldn’t raise
red flags with folks who might be used
to older translations or more established,
traditional translations,” Klouda said.
The other controversy surrounding
The Voice is the addition of emotions,
speech direction and physical actions
not found in the original text, which are
denoted in italics.
Genesis 3:12 is translated as such:
“Adam (pointing to the woman): It was
she! The woman You gave me as a companion put the fruit in my hands, and I
LOST Continued

Stoll, deputy executive director of health policy for the advocacy
group Families USA, told CNN.
A lack of jobs also means a lack of health benefits, making
affording insurance especially difficult. Additionally, unemployment rates for 16-24-year-olds reached 16.4 percent in March,
a number twice that of the national average for the entire
population.
However, some analysts say the lack of health benefits is not
something new to young adults.
“While [the percentage] has dropped, it’s always been low,” Paul
Fronstin, director of health research at EBRI, told CNN. “This
is not a population that ever had a high likelihood of having
health benefits through their job.”
Because of this difficulty, many young adults choose to go
without health coverage. Fronstin said this decision is further perpetuated by the fact that most twenty-somethings are
healthy and don’t consider medical insurance a necessity.
Other experts disagree.
“There’s this myth out there that young people would rather
buy surfboards than health insurance,” Stoll said. “Young adults
want the financial protection — they just can’t afford it.”
According to the Kaiser Family Foundation, the average
annual personal cost of an insurance premium in the U.S. was
$2,580 in 2012. This baseline cost spikes much higher for those
who have health problems such as asthma and diabetes, Stoll
said. Another Kaiser study stated that the annual deductible
cost for a minimum requirement plan under the Affordable Care
Act could range from $2,750 to $6,350.
The Supreme Court estimates a decision on the Affordable
Care Act case will be made in June.

ate it.”
“They have places where they add additional thoughts or clarifications, but they
put it in italics so you’ll know it isn’t
part of the actual translation — that it’s
somebody else’s remarks, clarifications
or additional information,” Klouda said.
The Voice took seven years to complete,
and biblical scholars, professors, pastors,
authors, songwriters and singers contributed to the project. Their website offers
a translation comparison widget, and
the homepage video says, “The Voice is
a Bible that’s for everyone, young, old,
nonbeliever or scholarly pastor. It’s for
individuals and the church as a whole.”

said Public “They celebrate with us the heritage and
the legacy of this campus and the impact
Relations
Specialist Sonya Beckley in an Ambas- that it has made literally around the
sador press release about future plans for world.”
Ambassador is allowing the Fort Wayne
the property.
The past year has been spent repur- Alumni and Friends Resource Center to
posing the campus by cleaning, repaint- remain on the campus rent-free and to
ing and remodeling the buildings on the use many of the buildings on campus for
alumni events at no charge.
property.
“Our purpose is to care for Fort Wayne
“Eventually the campus will house
nonprofit service providers with plans to alumni — that includes 114 years of
expand to include preschoolers as well as history — and to celebrate the legacy
graduate programs,” Beckley said. “The of impact Fort Wayne alumni and this
collaborative community will also serve campus have made here and abroad,”
the needs of others involved in innovative Mortensen said. “This campus sent out
students, or had students come from, more
ventures to serve the public good.”
But the legacy of the campus will not than 82 different countries. That’s pretty
incredible when probably the largest numbe lost.
“The Ambassadors have been really good ber this campus ever had was about 600
about helping us maintain our heritage,” students.”
The Fort Wayne Alumni and Friends
said Director of Fort Wayne Alumni and
Friends Relations Michael Mortensen. Resource Center allows Fort Wayne

REPURPOSING Continued

In a USA Today article published Monday, Capes said, “I hope we get people to
see the Bible — not as an ancient text
that’s worn out — but as a story that
they participate in and find their lives in.”
Biblical Studies Professor Dr. Greg
MaGee believes The Voice’s translation
strategies are appropriate in context.
“Different translations have a different
place,” MaGee said. “There are some that
I think are more suited to careful study
of the Bible. Others are more easily read.
Some have the benefit of helping you see
things in a fresh way. From what I’ve
seen about The Voice, it looks like it falls
in the third category.”
alumni to return to remember, to reflect
and to reconnect with others. Alumni
events, class reunions, mission trip gatherings and weekend trips are all hosted by
the Resource Center.
“To think of the impact that this campus has made and to see that we can
continue to celebrate that through this
partnership with Ambassador is just a
wonderful privilege and something I am
very thankful for,” Mortensen said.
Taylor purchased the Rudisill property,
previously known as Fort Wayne Bible
College and then Summit Christian College, in 1992. Taylor operated the campus
for 17 years and officially discontinued
use in 2009.
The campus mascot was the Fort
Wayne Ambassadors until 1969. Ironically,
Ambassador has purchased the campus
and renamed it The Summit, which was
also a previous name of the college.

poetry festival showcases local talent
U p l a n d C o m - entries. After the poetry reading, Taylor Dan Foeller.
munity Church held the awards ceremony in the Carruth The grand prize winner was Joshua Baker
( U C C ) h e l d i t s Recital Hall at 4:30 p.m. Winners of the with his poem “Nancy.” Although this
second annual Barton Rees Pogue Poetry junior high, adult (high school included) poem was written three years ago for a
Festival on Saturday. This festival hon- and grand prize categories received honors. long-lost love, Baker was excited to enter
ors Barton Rees Pogue, author of several Indiana Poet Laureate Karen Kovacik was it in the contest and pleased to accept the
poetry collections, such as “The Lifter of the keynote speaker. After a reading of grand prize.
one of the committee’s favorite poems, “I “God blessed me with the ability to write
Laughter” and “Songs of Soil.”
Pogue was a 1918 Taylor graduate, and Love Ruth,” the winners were announced poetry and prose, so I try to do my best,”
he returned to Taylor after graduation to and given their awards. First place in the Baker said.
junior high contest went to a fifth grader The Barton Rees Pogue Poetry Festival is
teach speech and drama for 11 years.
The festival was a memorial, but it was from Eastbrook South, Jeremy Takehara, funded by its organizers, and the prizes
also a way for Grant County to come with his poem, “If I Were to Toot.” Take- are donated by businesses, such as Subway,
together as a community and preserve the hara wrote this poem for a class and was Toppit, Ivanhoes and Paynes. The commitpast. Wes Rediger, the festival’s founder, one of 15 students chosen from his school tee is already putting together plans for
created the festival to help make Upland to enter the festival. Second and third next year’s festival and is thrilled with
a go-to destination and inspire others with places went to Joe Burch and Ella Couch. the outcome so far.
The first place winner of the adult con- LaRea Slater, director of the festival, is
the community’s writing and art.
The festival started with an open house at test was Janice Miller with her poem passionate about sharing the beauty of
the Barton Rees Pogue Memorial Library “Applause.” Miller is a Marion resident, art and poetry and conserving the legacy
where Pogue’s granddaughter, Kim Puck- and she has written a variety of works, of those who make Grant County great.
ett, hosted the historical exhibit and from poems to children’s books. She shares “I enjoy meeting the people during this
festival the most,” Slater said.
her writing with her writers group.
shared memories of Pogue.
After that, UCC held an art exhibit, dance “Writing is a way to express God working The festival will continue next year in
workshop and poetry writing workshop in our lives, and I love to do that through mid-April and will be accepting poetry
entries in spring 2013. For more informataught by Taylor English Professor Dan poetry,” Miller said.
Bowman. A poetry contest followed, which The second- and third-place winners of tion, visit web.me.com/warediger/bartonincluded junior high, high school and adult the adult contest were Barb Dickson and reespogue.

Katie Schlemmer

staff writer

(nytimes.com)

Three Secret Service employees
out amid scandal
(time.com/time)

Friday
Ma ri on Ci vi c Theatre P resent s ‘The
Kitc hen Wi tc hes’

James Dean Memorial Theatre
509 S. Washington Street
Marion, IN 46953
7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.

‘ Vi rg i l’s Wed d i ng ’ p resen ted by Ma ri on
Ci vic Theatre
James Dean Memorial Theatre
509 S. Washington Street
Marion, IN 46953
7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.

G a s Ci t y I-69 Sp eed way Ra ce

Gas City I-69 Speedway
5871 E 500 S
Gas City, IN 46933
7:30 p.m. - 11 p.m.

saturday
Mi ssi ssi ne wa Ri ver clea n-up

Hosted by Stewards of Creation
Meet in Randall parking lot
1 p.m.

Ma ri on P hi lha r moni c O r c hes t ra Concert

Phillippe Performing Arts Center
4201 S. Washington St.
Marion, IN 46953
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

‘ Vi rg i l’s Wed d i ng ’ p resen ted by Ma ri on
Ci vic Theatre
James Dean Memorial Theatre
509 S. Washington Street
Marion, IN 46953
7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.

S i d e wa lk P rophets a nd Josh Wi lson
Con cert

Rediger Auditorium
10 p.m.

SUnday
Ma ri on Ci vi c Theatre P resent s ‘The
Kitc hen Wi tc hes’

James Dean Memorial Theatre
509 S. Washington Street
Marion, IN 46953
2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

‘ Vi rg i l’s Wed d i ng ’ p resen ted by Ma ri on
Ci vic Theatre
James Dean Memorial Theatre
509 S. Washington Street
Marion, IN 46953
7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Monday
c ha pel — So c i a l Jus t i ce Wee k Cha pel

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

S oc i a l Jus t i ce Wee k: S erva n tWor k s ‘ G i rl’
E xhi bi t

Mitchell Theater Lobby
5 p.m.

tuesday
I nt ernat i ona l Busi ness Stud y Tour to
Chi na — Informat i on Meet i ng

Ayres 215
7 p.m.

wednesday
c ha pel — Sp ri ng Brea k Cha pel

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

Department Announcements
representing all departments on a weekly basis
Want to tell students about your
department’s achievements and
upcoming events?

E-mail News at
taylor.theecho.news@gmail.com
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Resolution in
Syria?
“The killer is still killing, the observers are still observing,
and the people still rebelling,” read a handwritten pink sign
hung on the back of a U.N. vehicle in Syria on Wednesday,
according to CNN.com.
Syrian President Bashar al-Assad’s regime continues to blame terrorists
for the ongoing violence. However, activist groups have witnessed killings by
government officials almost daily. CNN.com reported, “World powers have
condemned the violence but haven’t been able to stop it.”
On Friday the U.N. agreed on the U.S.-proposed draft for a resolution to
the violence, which accommodated previous Russian objections. Russia’s
ambassador told BBC News that Moscow decided to support this version of
the resolution due to the need for a rapid deployment of unarmed observers.
MSNBC stated that Russia would still only “support limited U.N. action.”
The resolution also included a call for dialogue with the opposition and a
mandate for Syria to withdraw security forces from population centers. The
entire plan has six parts.
Currently, according to BBC, a nominal truce is in effect in Syria. However,
killings are still occurring. Some of the Security Council correspondents may
be cautious of putting observers unarmed due to the continuing violence.
Reuters reported the council’s intention “to assess the implementation of this
resolution and to consider further steps as appropriate,” if Syria continues
not to cooperate.
According to The New York Times’ website, the first six observers arrived
in Syria on Sunday. Another 25 to 30 observers are expected to arrive in the
near future. The U.N. hopes to deploy up to 250 observers overall. This plan is
expected to stop the violence that has taken the lives of 9,000 people thus far.
The arrival of the observers was met with gunfire. CNN reports, “One
video shows demonstrators surrounding U.N. vehicles before gunfire sends
all of them running. A second video shows people running while the narrator says, ‘They are firing on demonstrators while the observers are visiting.’”
Many Syrians are fearful of U.N. presence. One man, Ali (who has decided
to only use his first name in fear of punishment), told The New York Times,
“I have no trust in the U.N. and its organizations, which did nothing good for
Arabs,” in reference to the U.N. weapons inspectors in Iraq.
Another Syrian, Abu Abdu, stated, “The Syrian government was forced
to accept these observers,” according to The New York Times. “I think this
mission will be the last opportunity for a peaceful and political solution to
the Syrian crisis.”

World
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Photo courtesy of Newtown grafitti

Katy Backode
Contributor

The killing and unrest continue in Syria, despite the U.N.’s drafted resolution for peace between President Bashar al-Assad’s regime and rebel groups.

se trafficking in spain

In another instance described by New York Times writer Suzanne Daley, a Romanian woman
Despite the incessant media coverage and social justice campaigns, sex
trafficking remains a growing problem in the developed world, one that held in the small town of La Jonquera was threatened to be beaten or have her children killed if
seems to have no end in sight. The more attention it gets, the more the sex she resisted.
“For me, life is finished,” she was quoted as saying. “I will never forget that I have done
trade adapts. The more legislation passed in hopes of prevention, the more human trafficking gets
this.”
pushed underground.
The proliferation of sex trafficking in Spain is partly blamed on the growing demand
Spain is the latest country to broadcast the difficulties of limiting sex trafficking. Even in the
midst of an economic meltdown, prostitution continues to grow, most of it involving illegal trafficking from the young tourists, in addition to lenient laws and seamless travel across borders. Until 2010,
Spain did not differentiate between trafficking and illegal immigraof foreign women. Sex trafficking in Spain is currently a multi-billion
tion. Many of the sex workers here are poor immigrants from South
dollar industry, where prostitution is legal but not regulated, and
America, Africa and Eastern Europe, The Huffington Post reported.
pimping is outlawed, the AP reported.
“One of the women rescued was found
The problem of sex trafficking is not new. Attitudes toward
Experts say, according to The New York Times, that customers
with a barcode and amount of money
prostitution have changed over the years, reopening the debate as to
are becoming increasingly younger. The sex-trade market here is
whether prostitution can exist without human trafficking.
transitioning from middle-aged men to the young tourists, who are
tattooed to her wrist, a symbol of her
“During the 1980s, prostitution and drugs went hand-in-hand,”
engaging in “brothel tourism.”
pimp’s ‘ownership’ and of the dollar
the Barcelona Reported said. “But one thing has remained constant:
“They used to go to discos,” Francina Vila i Valls, Barcelona’s counthe buying and selling of sex has always been tied to a dire economic
cilor for women and civil rights, told The New York Times. “But now
amount she was worth.”
situation which is now known, all over the world, as the feminization
they go to brothels. It’s just another form of entertainment to them.”
of poverty.
Accurate data depicting the number of women trafficked versus
“Until recently, politicians adopted one of two stances on prostitution: it should be prohibited, or
the number of women engaging in consensual prostitution is hard to come by. According to reports
released by the State Department in 2010, nearly 90 percent of women working in prostitution legalized. But a new phenomenon — immigration — has complicated the debate.”
Law enforcement officials have been working on how to best protect women from exploitation for
were trafficked, The New York Times reported.
Despite numbers, police and advocates continue to combat the problem. In late March, police years. For the past decade, Europe has been working to develop legislation to alleviate the situation.
“The structures, by and large,
are in place,” Luis CdeBaca, the ambassador at
disbanded two prostitution rings in Madrid, with a total of 22 people arrested, CNN reported. Women
Office to Monitor and Combat Trafand underaged girls were forced to work for the ring leaders, who collected money from the victims the State Department’s
told The New York Times. “Now
and rented out the floors of buildings where the women worked. One of the women rescued was ficking in Persons,
them out for a test drive.”
found with a barcode and amount of money tattooed to her wrist, a symbol of her pimp’s “ownership” it’s time to take
and of the dollar amount she was worth.
Mackenzi Klemann
World Editor

Norway —

Anders Breivik, who confessed to the mass
murders of 77 people in July, is standing trial in Oslo to determine his sanity. If found insane, Breivik could face psychological detention until he is declared safe to return to society.
Breivik has disputed a psychiatrist’s claims of insanity, stating
he intended to kill about 600 people that day. If found sane,
Breivik would be sentenced to a maximum 21 years in prison.

India —

A long-range ballistic missile was successfully
launched this week, making India the sixth nation to have the
capacity to launch nuclear warheads. “Today’s launch represents another milestone in our quest for our security, preparedness and to explore the frontiers of science,” Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh said. Many experts believe the missile has
the capacity to strike Chinese cities.

Egypt —

Ten candidates have been barred from the upcoming presidential elections on Sunday, including a leader of Egypt’s
Muslim Brotherhood, Khairat al-Shater, who had been considered a
strong candidate. Shater said that the Brotherhood would continue
to pressure parliament to ensure a successful transition to democracy.
His removal from the race was due to a past conviction, and his appeal
to the Egypt’s Higher Presidential Election Commission was rejected.

to destroy sensitive files. The archive release comes one year after a
High Court order to disclose them, with the Foreign Office, who earlier claimed to have lost the documents, saying it will release “every
paper” that it can.

China —

Carmaker Ford recently announced its intent to increase
production in China, with plans to build a $760 million factory in the
Italy — A museum in Naples is burning artwork in protest of the city of Hangzhou. The company’s investments in China and across Asia
Italian government’s austerity cuts in what has been named the “Art have been part of the manufacturers plans to increase global sales.
War” campaign. Antonio Manfredi, director of the Casoria Contempo- China is currently the world’s largest car market.
rary Art Museum, said he will three pieces of art each week, and will
only do so with the permission of the artist. One such artist, Rosaria Libya — Prosecutors for the International Criminal Court and
Matares of Naples, burned her wood sculpture at the museum on Libya’s new authorities hope to put former dictator Moammar GhaWednesday.
dafi’s son on trial for human rights abuses. After doubts as to whether
the nation has the capacity to conduct a fair trial were raised, the
United Kingdom — Controversial documents from the British prosecution claimed to have evidence of him personally committing
colonial rule of Africa have been released, some of which detail the crimes rather than simply ordering it. Authorities are now tasked
controversial handling of uprisings in Kenya. Others highlight efforts with providing the evidence to ICC judges.
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Mosaic Night 2012
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Girl Talk: Animal feet
Move over plain flip-flop. Exotic
print sandals are extending fall’s
animal trend to this season’s feet.
Don’t pair these patterned shoes
with the same leopard-patterned
top — instead mix up prints with
a striped or polka-dotted shirt.
Animal prints usually have a lot
of neutrals, so don’t be afraid to
break out the color up top.

Guy Talk:

Blazing
towards Spring

Junior Kevin Baker leans on the great wall of China during his semester
abroad where he experienced city and rural life.

L

你好! Ni hao! Hello from China! My study-abroad experience has been a memorable one. As a semester-long contrast to a cornfield university,
I decided to study in Xiamen, Fujian, which is one of the biggest tourist cities in the People’s Republic of China. It’s right on the coast, with the
beach being a small walk from my dormitory. It’s subtropical year round, and being born and raised in St. Louis, I’ve never lived amongst palm trees.
One of my favorite aspects of this semester abroad is the fact that I got to travel for a whole month in the middle of my semester. Around
late February, I traveled west to Guizhou province, northwest to Shanxi province, east to Beijing, southeast to Shanghai, then back to Fujian
province in the south. Being finished with classes, I’m now interning with Xiamen Daily, the city’s newspaper, writing articles for the English section while doing as much as I can in China until I come home April 20.
Despite my love for Xiamen, my travels to Guizhou were particularly memorable. Guizhou is one of the poorest provinces in China, being
quite different than wealthy Xiamen. For about four days, I worked and lived on a beef cattle ranch.
It was considered a service opportunity for us in China as we helped a family at one of the only beef farms in Guizhou.
Not only did I get to see the beauty of rural China, but I was inspired in a way I never had been before. The local government basically
gave a mountain to the family for free because the soil was highly acidic. The family decided to use it for cattle, which is uncommon in a country
that overproduces pork. Also, with blueberries very uncommon, they decided to make use of the acidic land for blueberry fields because the soil
is perfect for their growth.
I mostly dug up fence posts, put them in another field that will be used for the blueberries and made and laid cement for their bases. This
was physically taxing, especially in the freezing wet, fog-ridden weather, dodging cow pies every which way. But I also found it very satisfying as
I began to see a finished product throughout the four straight days.
Some may see this is as a strange result, but for some reason this rural experience has given me a genuine desire to grow something, be it
vegetables in a small plot outside of my future apartment or house, or a strange acquirement of a dairy farm amidst a city-job in my future. Sure,
the latter is seemingly impossible to upkeep, seeing as how the farm and city-job can’t be in the same location, but I can dream.
I never would have imagined myself as someone who would glorify farm life, but seeing this family who had no previous knowledge of farming
achieve such a great deal through production of food inspired me. I recommend everyone to study abroad. You’ll learn strange things about yourself.

Unlike previous shows, this year included many acts with people of contrasting
ast night in Rediger Auditorium, culture exploded across Taylor’s campus as
Meredith sell
cultural
backgrounds.
students from around the world participated in the three-part Multi-Ethnic
staff writer
Adriana, who participated in last year’s show with the Latino Student Union,
Student Association (MESA) event known as Mosaic Night.
step danced with the Black Student Union.
“Airband is about good dancing. Nostalgia Night is about good singing. Mosaic
“I’ve watched it a million times, but I’ve never actually done it,” Adriana said. “I’m half-white,
Night is about culture,” said participant in the “Paradise” act Gina Rodriguez.
half-Latino, but I was raised in a black church, so it’s part of my culture.”
The event has grown and improved since two years ago, when it was less
Organized by junior Caitlin Black, the act “Paradise” demonstrated the mosaic that is
acknowledged by much of the student body. Junior Adriana Rodriguez remembers
the chapel only being half full for the event two years ago. Now she feels the America’s culture, combining ballet, jazz and hip hop.
“America is a country made up of immigrants,” Black said. “It’s made up of people who have
excitement of Mosaic Night among friends and prospective students.
roots in other countries. Just as all of our foods have roots in other countries, all of our dance
“It has changed so much,” said Adriana. “It got huge.”
The night started with the Global Market, featuring food from various cultures. styles have roots in other countries.”
Black said the idea for the act came from the idea of bringing together these three styles in
After that, a fashion show presented clothing from Africa, India, Mexico and the
Bahamas, among others. Mosaic Night finished with 15 acts, including poetry recitations, skits, one song, like “bringing together different country backgrounds into one country.”
Cameron Cooper read his original poem, “Hairitage,” about American culture.
singing and various kinds of cultural dance.
“. . . We eat cheeseburgers and hot dogs and whatever — that’s the stereotypical version — but
Korean students took the stage first, performing Taekwondo and Nanta, a type of drumming
which uses everyday objects as percussion instruments. Four students wielded two knives each, America’s a melting pot,” Cooper said. “There are so many different ethnicities and backgrounds
of different people in America.”
drumming cutting boards in imitation of a fifth student drumming with a bowl and spoon.
Mosaic Night demonstrated Taylor as a microcosm of such a melting pot, ending with what
Members of the Middle East Collegiate Association (MECA) read prayers and Scripture
MESA President Kate Camara called a “cultural explosion.” Students of all backgrounds took
passages in Aramaic, Hebrew, Armenian, Arabic and Turkish.
the stage, with Indian dance, African stepping, and Korean and American pop music.
Tabitha Hillebrand sang a Ukrainian song called “Prayer for Ukraine.”
“Mosaic Night is to embrace other cultures,” Cooper said. “Be proud of your own culture, but
Taylor Sounds, with senior Matt Griffin as soloist, performed the historic Negro spiritual,
get to know somebody else’s culture, and experience it.”
“I Couldn’t Hear Nobody Pray.”

#China

#Kevin Baker

#The great wall of China

Posters, Trashcans,
Vans and Canoes
sarah cespedes
staff writer

You’ve got three days to prepare for Earth Day. Instead of planting
a tree or a flower, Stewards of Creation (SOC), a Taylor organization
founded in 1995 to help increase environmental awareness, has
something else in mind.
“Everything from the tallest tree to the smallest insect has its
place, and we try to take care of them,” said SOC President junior
Ryan Earls.
SOC’s other officers include junior Robert Dickey, senior Armila
Francis, sophomore Trevor Litwiller and Kevin Crosby, Taylor’s
Coordinator of Stewardship and Sustainability. The cabinet members are either environmental science or biology majors (but they
don’t discriminate against non-science students).
“We encourage people to get outside and enjoy nature and appreciate it and also to fulfill the calling we think we have in God’s Word
to take care of the things He has given us,” Francis said.
One of their main events of the year happens on Earth Day.
The first event is the biannual river cleanup. SOC adopted part
of the Mississinewa River, and each year, they work with other
students and spend their afternoon pulling trash out of the river
via canoes.
Groups will travel down the river for about two miles, collecting
as much trash from the water as possible.
“It usually takes three to four hours,” Earls said.
The time spent at the river depends on how shallow or deep the
water is.
There will be competitions and prizes provided by Litwiller. The
categories include: first canoe to get across, heaviest canoe and most
interesting find.
In past years, students found tires, mattresses, car batteries, a
carpet, a plastic sled, a safe (open and unfortunately empty), shoes,
a plastic ficus, a neon sign, televisions, beer cans and a washing
machine. The trash collected is taken back to campus and recycled
or thrown away with the rest of Taylor’s trash.
This year, SOC has participated in Recyclemania, Garbology
and the Campus Conservation Nationals. Recyclemania informed
students on what and how they can recycle. Garbology showed the
campus what they could recycle by displaying sorted trash from
campus buildings and illustrating how much of Taylor’s trash can
be recycled. The Campus Conservation Nationals is a nationwide
competition promoting consciousness of how much water and
energy is used each week.
The group has a Facebook page — Taylor University Sustainability — featuring pictures of interesting finds. The page also has
information about SOC, news on upcoming events and several photos of past trips and on campus events. On Tuesday, SOC will have
their annual sidewalk chalk competition from 1 to 4 p.m. Judging
begins at 3:30.

Life &
Times
love words

#Echo

Masquerade
High school

Photos by Micah Hancock

Okay guys, we’ve talked about
how important layering is to your
look. Jackets can be one of the
most important pieces in your
wardrobe, and blazers are the
jacket of spring. If bold patterns
scare you, which they probably
do, subtle patterns and solid
colors look just as trendy. Blazers
can dress a look up or down, and
ensure you transition to warm
weather in style.

catechize:
to question closely.
-from Dictionary.com

Sarah Shafer

staff writer

M

“That, combined with the great teaching, was what melted my heart and caused
any of us have fond memories of high school. There was the fun of
prom, the lunch table drama and the anticipation of senior pranks. me to come to the Lord that weekend,” Anderson said.
According to YC Co-Director senior Adam Potelicki, the theme for this year’s
This weekend, Taylor students have the opportunity to make Youth
Conference a memorable and life-changing event for 200 high school conference is “Unveiled,” a concept from 2 Corinthians 3:18.
“The desire of this passage is to talk about being transformed by the Lord,”
students on campus.
“Youth Conference (YC) is a unique ministry that allows high school Potelicki said. “We will also be talking about removing the masks that we as
students to get out of their comfort zone and grow in their relationship with Jesus,” individuals use to disguise our true identities.”
Members of the Taylor community who experienced YC as high schoolers
said YC Co-Director senior Emily Thompson. “They also get to interact with Taylor
often become involved with it later on. During her student
students throughout the weekend and get to see college
years at Taylor, Habecker volunteered for the art committee,
students living out their faith in a real way.”
creating posters and stage sets for the conferences each year.
Many Taylor students and alumni attended YC as high
“‘One thing that really got me
“What we’ve experienced, we want others to experience,”
schoolers. One of these alumni is Taylor’s first lady, Marylou
Habecker said.
Habecker.
was the amount of love that was
Habecker is not alone in expressing a positive attitude
“I was absolutely blown away by the caliber of the people
toward YC.
here,” Habecker said of her YC experience. “The community
shown here. I think that’s the
“YC has a huge, huge potential for impacting the lives of
of love was beyond what I had ever experienced.”
high schoolers,” Anderson said after sharing his own story.
Habecker even credits YC as the reason she chose to
“That makes me want to be involved in any way I can.”
attend Taylor.
most important thing we can
Involvement isn’t an issue for Anderson. Since his own YC
“It really sealed the deal,” she said, smiling.
experience,
Anderson has served as a two-time small group
Habecker was not the only student for which YC became
show: unconditional love.’”
leader and a hall representative and has hosted students
the deciding factor in choosing Taylor. Senior Matt Anderson
every year.
of Samuel Morris Hall also chose Taylor due to his positive
This year marks the 77th annual Youth Conference at
experience at YC his senior year of high school.
Taylor. About 320 Taylor students are involved in the events.
“I’d had a really negative view of Christianity before,”
Some roles include prayer team members and small group
Anderson said. “I thought it was just living up to a list of
morals. One thing that really got me was the amount of love that was shown here. leaders, along with housing and activities volunteers.
Anderson believes YC gives Taylor students a rare chance to reach out to high
I think that’s the most important thing we can show: unconditional love.”
Choosing which college to attend wasn’t the only choice Anderson made that school students.
“Every year, you have students like me,” Anderson said. “I wasn’t a Christian. I
weekend. It was at YC that Anderson decided to follow Christ. During his weekend
at Taylor’s campus, Anderson experienced a deep openness and acceptance for the came here, and I came to Christ.”
first time.

Youth Conference Schedule
April

Friday, April 20

Saturday, April 21

4:00 p.m.– Registration
(closes at 7 p.m.)
5:00 p.m.– Backyard Blast
of Epic Proportions
8:30 – Session 1
9:45 – Small Groups
10:30 – Activity

8:00 a.m.– Breakfast/Youth Group Time
9:00 a.m.– Activity
10:00 a.m.– Session II
11:15 a.m.– Small Group
1:30 pm – Regroup in the Chapel
2:00 pm – Activity
4:00 pm – Youth Group Time
5:00 pm – Dinner
6:00 pm – Session III
8:00 pm – Youth Group Time
8:45 pm – Small Groups
9:45 pm – Concert Doors Open
10:00 pm – Sidewalk Prophets and Josh
Wilson Concert

Sunday, April 22
8:00 am – Breakfast
9:00 am – Session IV
10:30 am – Devotional Time
11:00 am – Small Groups
12:00 pm – Lunch

Social
Media
gon e

Tay l o r

Status update from
taylor network
#stuffnobodysays the hand dryers
are an excellent promoter of
community.
-from @hannahfromtexas

Fact
of the

Week

Did you know?

Consuming caffeine at least six
hours before going to bed can
interfere with sleep. Your sensitivity may vary, though, depending on
your metabolism and the amount
of caffeine you regularly consume.
People who are more sensitive
may not only experience insomnia
but also have caffeine side effects
of nervousness and gastrointestinal upset.
-from webmd.com
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HOLLYWOOD’S
HAPPILY
Olivia Jessup
C ontributor

identity and dealing with change. She said that
because of the state of society, there has been a
trend in books and movies toward epic stories,
stories about heroes.
In essence, fairy tales give us something to
cheer for, according to Hensley. Even though
many of the originals are rather gruesome, they
are most known for having heroes and happy
endings.
“Who doesn’t want to look at bravery,” Hensley said, “who doesn’t want to look at happily
ever after, who doesn’t want look at true love,
and who doesn’t want to see the underdog rise
up? And fairy tales have all of that.”
Though fairy tales are usually thought of
being for children, they have plenty of appeal
for adults as well.
Neil Gaiman, an award-winning fantasy
author, wrote an article for The Guardian about
this topic. “I think it’s because most fairytales,
honed over the years, work so very well,” he
wrote. “They feel right. Structurally, they can
be simple, but the ornamentation, the act of
retelling, is often where the magic occurs. Like
any form of narrative that is primarily oral in
transmission, it’s all in the way you tell ‘em.”

Ross leaves the ‘games’
With a large production team and lengthy schedule,
we shouldn’t be too surprised when a highly-anticipated film hits some unexpected bumps in production.
Director Gary Ross made entertainment headlines recently when he
announced he would no longer be directing “Catching Fire,” the anticipated sequel to box-office hit “The Hunger Games.”
Ross wrote and directed “The Hunger Games” to the third-highest
domestic opening weekend ever, according to Bloomberg. As of Wednesday,
Box Office Mojo estimated the film had grossed a domestic total of $341
million.
Despite Ross’ success, he left “Catching Fire” due to conflicts with Lionsgate about time constraints. “As a writer and a director, I simply don’t
have the time I need to write and prep the movie I would have wanted
to make because of the fixed and tight production schedule,” Ross said
in a statement to the media. This schedule includes beginning filming in
August 2012 and a release date of Nov. 22, 2013, according to Bloomberg.
The reason for the early filming date, the Hollywood Reporter wrote,
stems from a conflict between Lionsgate and Fox about filming schedules. Because Jennifer Lawrence, who portrays Katniss Everdeen, also
starred in Fox’s “X-Men: First Class” as the mutant Mystique, Lionsgate
persuaded Fox delay filming a sequel until January.
Gary Ross has only been majorly involved in 10 films during his career,
but these credits include writing and producing “Seabiscuit,” the Tom
Hanks classic “Big” and “Pleasantville.”
According to the Hollywood Reporter, Ross wanted to spend at least two
months working on the “Catching Fire” script before August. This would

Alex Mellen

C opy editor

climatic CRESCENDo

They worked hard. It took
four years and immense
a & e E ditor
dedication, but they have
arrived. They are ready to present their talents
to the Taylor community.
This weekend marks the first of five senior
recitals. Music majors Heidi McAuley, Jalissa
Gascho, Autumn Dalton, Matthew Juergemeier
and Julie Loock will perform pieces they have
polished and refined over a period of time.
The seniors will be presenting several pieces
at their respective performances over the next
couple of weeks. These works include compositions by Bach, Mendelssohn, Beethoven, Chopin,
Debussy and several others.
All of these students have worked hard to
reach this point. Classes and hours of practice
have prepared them for their futures and given
them invaluable experience.
“This is the culminating experience of my T.U.
career . . . . It’s a triumph to have made it this
far, and at the same time I still have so far to
go,” Dalton said.
Juergemeier, who is performing with Dal-

Rachel Vachon

only have given him a couple of months between writing and filming.
Even in the era of flashy film features like 3-D and CGI images, Ross
seems to realize quality still resides with a good story. “If the script is
substandard, the film will likely founder,” media reporter Bob Tremblay
wrote for the Dover-New Philadelphia Times-Reporter.
Media analyst Matthew Harrigan said Ross’ departure may not
threaten “Catching Fire”’s timetable. Harrigan believes there is still
time to produce a quality film, if Lionsgate can find a new director.
“The Hunger Games” took about four months to film in 2011, according to IMDb. And “Catching Fire” does have a script written by Simon
Beaufoy, director of “Slumdog Millionaire.”
Other film franchises have undergone director changes with no problem.
Four directors shaped the eight “Harry Potter” films, from Chris Columbus’ lighthearted “Sorcerer’s Stone” to David Yates’ darker “Deathly
Hallows.” Their various styles reflected the different books’ tones.
Other director shifts are in the works for current films. Paul Greengrass, who directed two installments of the “Bourne” trilogy, left Universal to work on other movie projects, according to MTV, and Matt Damon
left with him. Universal picked up director Tony Gilroy and actor Jeremy
Renner of “The Avengers” for “The Bourne Legacy,” due out Aug. 3.
The Christian Science Monitor discussed rumors that “Iron Man 2”
director Jon Favreau and “Thor” director Kenneth Branagh left Marvel
Studios due to “creative control” disagreements. Sequels to these films
now have new directors and are slated for 2013 releases. If Lionsgate
hires a new director as well, “Catching Fire” will soon join them on
schedule.

ton, also stated, “It has been [a] special time
of growth as a musician, and it has made me
stronger.”
It hasn’t all been smooth sailing for these
seniors. They had to face and overcome difficulties while preparing for their recitals. Gascho
said she faced illness while trying to perfect
her songs. For others, the challenges came in
memorizing their music and polishing it to performance standards.
“Preparing for my recital has definitely challenged me, in a good way,” Loock said. “I’m not
a performer . . . but I’ve come so far as a musician since coming to Taylor. This experience has
pushed me harder than I’ve ever been pushed
and showed me that when I put my mind to
something, I can accomplish it.”
For the seniors, knowledge about music and
life has been gained outside of the classroom
setting. McAuley, who said that her growth as
a Christian has correlated with her musical
training, stated that progress is impossible if
shortcuts are taken — something classical music
doesn’t allow.

“I think that Christianity is the same way: We
have to do the hard work of pursuing holiness,
but as we grow in our walk with the Lord we
are rewarded by his presence and we are made
more aware of his daily blessings,” McAuley said.
From lessons of discipline to faith, these
seniors have grown in who they are. Now as
they face graduation, they have been prepared
and shaped for their futures in music.
“Overall . . . I would say this major has served
a key role in making me into the woman I am
today,” Dalton said. “I have developed not only as
a musician, but as a teacher in organization . . .
as a friend in being intentional with my free time,
and as a Christian in learning that my reserves
of strength are nowhere near enough to get me
through. I wouldn’t trade my experience these
past four years for anything.”
McAuley will be performing Saturday at 7:30
p.m., and Gascho will play at 3 p.m. on Sunday.
Following these recitals, Dalton and Juergemeier
will perform together next weekend on Saturday,
April 28, at 1 p.m., and Loock will perform at 3
p.m. on Sunday, April 29.

Photos by Liz Ford

Editor’s Picks

“I Never Travel in a Hurry”

“United Banner”

“Unspoken”

By Alex Moore and Melanie Hall

By Glenn Skala

By Caitlyn Kuhn

“Through an intentional awareness with our
surroundings, we can begin to examine what
seems like the chaos of how people relate around
us.” — Alex Moore and Melanie Hall
This installation for World Religions Week
features audio stories of people who belong to
the religions of Judaism, Hinduism, Buddhism,
Christianity and Islam. While this artwork inundates the senses from within, the individual stories can be heard from the outside.

“We live in a world filled with many different
religions, beliefs and ideologies. This piece is not
a call to ignore our differences, but instead to
celebrate the beauty and connectedness of our
humanity.” — Glenn Skala
Found in the Student Union, this installation
represents unity. The banner consists of different
colors, linking it to other religions. This piece of
artwork is hard to ignore as it drapes the ceiling
of the union as a reminder of unity.

“This piece deals with the fears and
apprehensions we all have when conversing with
people of other cultures and religions.” — Caitlyn
Kuhn
This striking piece of artwork is an intricate
puzzle that allows for interaction and engagement.
Challenging questions are asked, and students
can participate by taking a marker from the
board and sharing their thoughts, becoming a
part of the artwork themselves.

Photo Illustration by Fanpop

Once upon a time, in a land of wealth and pros- “Lord of the Rings” and “Harry Potter.” Since
they appeal to a broad audience, Hollywood is
perity, there lived a moviemaker who decided
to adapt a fairy tale into a movie. That movie- more apt to make these movies.
It’s not all about the money, though. Without
maker could not have predicted all of Hollywood
the audience’s demand for fairy tales, Hollywould soon be remaking fairy tales.
wood wouldn’t make so many.
It’s no secret that fairy tales are incredibly
popular now. Since Tim Burton’s “Alice in Wonderland” in 2010, fairy tales have exploded onto
the screen. “Mirror Mirror,” a Snow White story,
“‘. . . who doesn’t want to look at
is in theaters now. “Snow White and the Huntshappily ever after, who doesn’t want
man” premieres in June. Many more adaptations are on the way.
look at true love, and who doesn’t
But why remake all the fairy tales? What is
it about fairy tales that appeals to us?
want to see the underdog rise up?
“What’s happening in Hollywood now is that
these new venues of expression have made the
And fairy tales have all of that.’”
old stories extremely popular . . . the producers
in Hollywood are going to say okay, how do we
make a dime off this,” said professional writing
professor Dennis Hensley. Studios find these a
“The reason they can make a buck off it is
successful way to make money.
because there is a cultural trend toward that,”
A recent article by the Boston Globe noted
that the fairy tale adaptations are parts of mix- said junior Lydia Gosnell, a fairy tale enthusiast.
able genres. They contain elements of monster
Gosnell believes that fairy tales deal with
movies, such as zombie movies and even the
universal themes like growing up, finding your
“Twilight” movies, as well as epic fantasies like

IN DEFENSE OF..
adam sandler
Justin Chisham
C ontributor

No. I won’t do it. You can’t make me. And
yes, I would rather be a petulant child
than praise a man-child.
That’s the end of the column this week.
Bye-bye. See ya later. Sayonara.
...
You’re really gonna make me do this,
aren’t you? You cruel monster.
Will you at least let me air my grievances a bit before I defend? Ha, as if you
have any choice.
Mr. Sandler began his professional
acting career as the most distractingly
terrible cast member in SNL history. His
buffoonery was even worse than Andy
Samberg’s brainless grin or Jimmy Fallon’s . . . well, all of Jimmy Fallon. The only
notable segment in his SNL repertoire
was a song about Hanukkah, a trite ditty
that asks the eternal question, “How long
can we stand this crap?”
The correct answer is, “Make him stop
right now.”
Apparently, ‘90s America wasn’t too
bright. Surprise, surprise.
Since those early days, Sandler has
garnered his own production company
and starred in many can-barely-becalled films. The supposed “good” days of
“Happy Gilmore” and “Billy Madison” are
now far behind us, replaced by a crossdressing putz rebelling against hygiene
and decency. This may sound like internet hyperbole, but there is a reason he
recently won all the Razzies.
Honestly, did we really need to see
Al Pacino tickling the hairy armpits of
tranny-Sandler?
Step away, Justin . . . breathe, regain
composure.
Despite my passionate antagonism, I
researched Mr. Sandler. There are actually
many online articles titled “In Defense
of Adam Sandler.” Most take my stance,
defending while simultaneously bashing.
Jason Diamond of splitsider.com writes,
“Sandler excels at being the living embodiment of the fart joke . . . even mentioning
that I like his films is useless.”
Diamond attempts to explain his admiration, saying that the Sandler brand
of comedy is purely visceral. He claims
there is something innately enjoyable
about watching the man flounder and fail
and sometimes people need something
mindless to take them out of their daily
troubles.
Personally, I prefer hugging rabid cats.
Grady Smith of popwatch.ew.com takes
a more pragmatic approach, writing, “I
tend to judge actors based on their drawing power, rather than their craft. Looking at the numbers, it’s impossible not to
think Sandler is brilliant.”
So if you strip art from the equation
and look at box office receipts, everything
is okay!
“It’s impossible to deny that Sandler
is pleasing some moviegoers out there,”
Smith continues. “For every audience
member who loathes Sandler’s work, there
are several who would reject an ‘artsyfartsy’ film in favor of a ‘fartsy’ film.”
Smith’s claim may be frustrating, but he
is right. Mr. Sandler pleases his audience,
as evidenced by the millions of dollars
they fork over. It’s hard to say he’s dumb
when he’s capitalizing on dimwittedness.
In the end, Mr. Sandler is rather smart in
the language of dumb.
That’s probably the biggest compliment
I can muster for Mr. Sandler.
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No more one-man shows
By

C

c a i t l i n

w i l s o n ,

hurch splits are painful. When my church split because half of the congregation wanted to be
elder-led and the other half wanted to be pastor-led, it changed my life and my beliefs forever.
Church leadership took on a new light.
A pastoral leadership model is not healthy for a church. Too much emphasis and too many pressures are placed on one man, even when he has elders, deacons or a church board on the leadership
team. An elder-led model, comprised of a group of men who meet biblical qualifications, would provide
a church with more stability and solid leadership. We need to rethink the “traditional” role of pastor.
According to a 2007 article from Christianity Today-ministry Out of Ur, “Fifteen hundred pastors leave the ministry each month due to moral failure, spiritual burnout, or contention in their
churches.” Leading a church has rigorous demands. With hospital visits, counseling sessions, writing
sermons, and many other tasks, it’s no wonder a man would tire quickly.
Barna Group in 2009 reported, “Equally significant is the fact that 93 percent of mainline senior
pastors consider themselves to be a leader, yet only 12 percent claim to have the spiritual gift of
leadership.”
A few men leading the church as elders and as equals could divide the tasks between them; all
the tasks would be completed, and the workload for each individual man would be lightened, lessening the chance of someone burning out. Together, these men would have more diverse spiritual
gifts; they would be able to use their particular gifts and set the example of how to use those in a
corporate setting.
Ecclesiastes 4:12 states, “And though a man might prevail against one who is alone, two will
withstand him — a threefold cord is not quickly broken.” What better way to “prevail” against
Satan’s schemes and deceits than to have leading the church a leadership team (“a
threefold cord”), made of men who hold one another accountable, who
represent different spiritual gifts and who, together, shepherd the
congregation and bring unity to the church.
Elder-led models are nothing new. Acts 14:23 says,
“Paul and Barnabas appointed elders for them in
each church and, with prayer and fasting, committed them to the Lord, in whom they
had put their trust.” In Acts 20, Paul
doesn’t talk to just one man (a
pastor). He calls for the
elders of the church in
Ephesus.

e d i t o r

i n

c h i e f

First Timothy 3:1-7 is dedicated to the qualifications of “overseers,” what I believe are elders in
today’s sense. These overseers are to have their households in order and to “be above reproach,
the husband of one wife, sober-minded, self-controlled, respectable, hospitable, able to teach, not
a drunkard, not violent but gentle, not quarrelsome, not a lover of money,” along with many other
qualifications.
Traditionally, we think of a pastor as a shepherd, a one-man show who teaches, leads, disciplines
and counsels. But Peter, in speaking to the elders in 1 Peter 5:1-11, specifically says to “shepherd
the flock of God that is among you, exercising oversight, not under compulsion, but willingly, as God
would have you; not for shameful gain, but eagerly; not domineering over those in your charge, but
being examples to the flock.”
In the elder-led churches I’ve attended (and still attend when I’m home), one elder taught, one
led the music, one oversaw the children and youth ministries, one attended and cared for those in
the hospital and one led counseling sessions. They all worked together to lead the church. They all
kept one another accountable. They were also led by the Spirit and willing to change their roles if
one man felt led to teach one week or if one wanted to attend to someone who was ill.
More often than not, churches find their identities in the pastor who is leading the church. When
a pastor leaves, the church’s identity, direction and purpose usually go with him. When a new pastor
is found, he will often bring a
new change of course. A church’s identity should not be in a
pastor who is all too human, all too prone to burnout and,
like all of us, all too prone to disappoint.
An elder structure would keep leadership in check, divide
tasks normally performed by a pastor and set the example of
using diverse spiritual gifts; following the elder structure
would provide stability and security in the body of Christ.
Paul, in Ephesians 4:3, calls us to be “eager to maintain the
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.” Unity is not a
one-man job, but it is a team job — the kind of team
job a group of elders could oversee and hopefully
prevent churches, like mine, from splitting.
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Donna Downs
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Anonymous addicition

Editor’s Note: The writer chooses to remain anonymous due to the private nature of the content involved.

alcoholics themselves than those whose parents are clean.
They keep it private. Only the family knows.
My uncle struggled with this addiction, as well as drug addiction, into his young
We know, but we didn’t have to be told. We see it every time we visit my grandparents. The glass full of ice, empty of liquor. My grandfather angered by our presence. adulthood. His addictions came to a head when, in a fit of rage, he hit his wife.
An estimated 43 percent of U.S. adults have had someone related to them who
Let’s disregard the fact that by consuming alcohol excessively you can develop an
inflamed pancreas, which can lead to death, and you intensify your probability of is presently, or was, an alcoholic.
I come at this issue in two ways: through the life of my mother and through my
developing cancer in your throat, larnyx, liver, colon, kidneys, rectum and esophagus.
However, some lucky people are blessed with supernatural body parts like a own eyes. She has broken so many of the restrictions to which her father’s alcohol“liver of steel,” as my mother refers to her father’s vital organ. At 83, my grandfather ism bound her: insecurity, timidity and passiveness.
But his alcoholism remains.
has suffered no major health problems, despite his 60-some-odd years of alcohol
We see it every Christmas, thanking him for gifts always too much or too little
addiction.
My grandfather’s alcoholism is not a disgust because of its influence on his body, — never acceptable to him.
On Father’s Day, he asks us not to come.
as harsh as that may sound. It’s not the toll on his pocketbook, either.
On Mother’s Day, he pouts until we leave.
We hate his addiction because of the person it has made him and how that person
If he drinks his normal few glasses of scotch — on the rocks — he spouts critihas affected our lives.
Alcoholics know they are harming their bodies. What they selfishly refuse to see cisms until we leave, finding himself very clever. But if he drinks a glass or two
is the harm they are inflicting on those around them. Alcoholism is not a one-man more, he will resort to crying, sputtering how much he loves us.
That’s when I’m repulsed by him the most.
disease. Its symptoms reach everyone its host does.
My nana believes she couldn’t have a better life, but we see what she has blinded
Approximately 6.6 million minors in the U.S. live with an alcoholic mother or
herself from accepting.
father.
He drives away her friends, his jealousy consuming his thoughts. His weight
All my mother knew of her father was not to disturb him.
locks them in their house as his literal beer belly thrusts the dial on the scale past
“Keep quiet!” he would huff.
300 pounds.
Impress him with her grades.
I will never have a relationship with my grandfather, something I recently
“Why is this A not an A+?” was a common question.
accepted, but this is not what bothers me.
Simple.
What haunts me is his alcoholism’s final influence on myself and the rest of my
She didn’t know her childhood was different because it was all she knew. Her
mother, my beloved nana, cared for her, her brother and her sister the best she family. If we are not careful, this family-wide disease could become a reality in our
own bodies. We and others with alcoholic family members must accept the reality
could on her own, but my uncle had a mind of his own.
that we are more likely to become alcoholics ourselves because of the addictive
A staggering half-a-million U.S. children aged 9 to 12 are addicted to alcohol.
Sons want to be like their fathers. They mimic, and at age 11 my uncle was an tendencies we possess, continuing this cycle.
But we make the choice.
alcoholic.
*All statistics from treatment-center.org.
Studies show the offspring of alcoholics have a greater chance of becoming

a christian nation or a nation of arrogance
Conrad Black, in a recent opinion piece for the majority of Americans seem to be professed Christians, the number of Americans
Canadian newspaper National Post, had this who possess true faith in the Gospel likely constitutes a minority. Jesus says
S tudent C ont r ibuto r
to say about the current state of affairs in the in John 14:23, “If anyone loves me, he will obey my teaching.” How many of
U.S.: “Only twice before have there been three consecutive presidential terms as America’s “Christians,” who live in a nation where professed Christianity is at
dangerously mistaken in policy terms as these last three: Fillmore, Pierce and least acceptable if not the norm, are obeying God’s teachings? I think it would
Buchanan (1850-1861), and Harding, Coolidge, Hoover (1921-1933), and they be difficult for someone to say honestly that Americans, in general, attempt to
brought on the Civil War and the Great Depression.” The unmistakable point live holy lives. In fact I think it’s safe to say that most live their lives as do the
here is that the U.S. is in a rather bad place, and its future prospects are not non-Christians of other nations — for themselves.
How many Americans see Christianity as more of a cultural heritage than the
looking good. Politically, the country is polarized to the point that it nearly ceases
absolute truth of the universe? How many would deny
to function as a proper democracy. Unemployment is
their faith when faced with the persecution that faces
still problematic, and social and economic disparity
Christians in predominantly atheist, Muslim or Hindu
are at a dangerously high level.
“I think it would be difficult for
nations? The comparatively huge amount of crime in
In light of this, the optimistic view of the governsomeone to honestly say that
the U.S. points to the nation’s spiritual decadence. The
ment and the media that America’s best days are
Americans, in general, attempt to
sexuality, violence, profanity and general moral depravity
ahead of it seems foolish and arrogant. I say this not
live holy lives.”
evident in American popular culture further suggest that
because America’s best days cannot be ahead of it but
Americans who truly love God are few indeed.
because Americans, as a stereotype, are unwilling
The truth is that America is not a Christian nation.
to view national problems realistically. America has
been the leading civilization in the world since World War II, but that status has America is just a nation, with people of varying faiths like every other. It should
made us rather big-headed. We’ve not noticed other nations are catching up to not surprise Christians here that missionaries are sent from foreign countries to
and, in many aspects, surpassing the U.S. The growth of China’s economy and America. It should not surprise students at Taylor to hear there are missionary
the educational systems of many European nations stand as notable examples kids on campus whose parents are missionaries to Indiana, Ohio and Michigan.
As American Christians, we need to swallow our pride and recognize that our
of such foreign success.
What is drastically more important, however, is how this attitude of arrogance country is broken spiritually. After all, only when a problem is identified correctly
has infected the view of Christianity in America. The phrase “We are a Christian can an appropriate solution be enacted. If we want to bring God’s light to our
nation” should not be foreign to most living in this country. The validity of such neighbors and friends, we need to see them not as our optimism would have us
a statement, however, as it relates to the U.S. today is questionable. Although a view them but as they truly are.

Adam krouse

Let your voice be heard!
To become a contributor to the Opinions section, submit your in-depth and researched articles to Gabriel_Bain@taylor.edu by Wednesday at 5:00 p.m.
Please keep the word count to 500-700 words.
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Trojan Track squads impress at little state

Trojan sports

IN BRIEF

Nick Van heest

Taylor’s track team
spent last Friday and
Saturday at Indiana
Wesleyan competing at the Indiana Intercollegiate Little State Championships. The meet’s
name refers to its open invitation to all schools
except for “big” NCAA Division I universities.
But there was nothing little about the Trojans’
performance. Head Coach Ted Bowers for one
was very happy with the results.
“This was the best we’ve looked in the Little
State in a long time,” Bowers said. “We are
just a deeper team, capable of scoring in every
event.”
Junior Henrietta Carey led the women to
a fifth place finish by dominating the field in
the 100 and 200 meter dashes, scoring clear
victories with times of 11.96 and 25.02 seconds.
For her efforts, Carey was selected as the
Mid-Central College Conference Women’s
Track Athlete of the Week.
Sophomore Erin Price and freshman Elaine
Schmeltz joined Carey on the podium Friday.
Price claimed a victory in the 400 meter hurdles with a time of 1:04.26, finishing just 0.03
seconds ahead of second place, and Schmeltz
won the 3000 meter steeplechase with a time
of 11:43.37.
“That was a ridiculous finish,” Bowers said.
“Erin was in fourth place with about 90 meters
left, but she walked everybody down and didn’t
give up.”
Schmeltz returned Saturday to place fourth
in the 1500 and eighth in the 5000, and seniors
Stephanie Kenney and LaJoya Smith captured fourth and sixth places respectively in
the 400 meter dash.
Kenney and Smith teamed up with Price
and Carey for the 4x100 meter relay, finishing
with an NAIA National Championships provisional qualifying time of 48.28 in second place.
“Erin, LaJoya and Henrietta are the keys to
our 4x100 success, because they know what
beast mode is,” Kenney said. “We love running that race together, and as long as we put
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Freshman Elaine Schmeltz splashes through the water-jump portion of the 3000 meter steeplechase last Friday at
the Indiana Little State Championships at Indiana Wesleyan. Schmeltz won the event with a time of 11:43.37.

together solid handoffs we can compete with
the best of them.”
“It was awesome to qualify B standard, but
if we improve I know we can hit A standard,”
Smith said.
Other notable finishes came from senior
Ashley Henry, who placed fourth in the steeplechase, and freshman Jenna Norris, who
finished fifth in the 800 and 1500 meter runs.
The women produced 97 points, finishing
fifth out of 12 teams. The University of Indianapolis claimed the title with 194.6 points.
Junior Corbin Slater helped lead the men to
a sixth place finish out of 12, placing second
in the 3000 meter steeplechase with a time
of 9:40.05.

Senior Isaac Bryan also ran strong, finishing
the 5000 meter run in third place at 15:11.11.
Junior Cerio Rolle and freshman Jared Reed
finished third and seventh in the 800 meters,
with times of 1:54.59 and 1:55.11 respectively.
The 4x100 meter relay of sophomores Luke
Currens and Kevin McGregor and juniors Robert Dickey and Matt Thompson came in third,
as did the 4x400 meter relay team of freshman
Gage Minniear, Reed, McGregor and Rolle.
The University of Indianapolis claimed the
men’s championship with 169 points.
Saturday the Trojans will compete at the
Manchester College Invitational in North
Manchester, Ind., as the team prepares for the
conference championships the following week.

iwu steals season series with late rallies
Daniel Morrill

Before sweeping a
non-conference doubleheader Thursday
at Franklin, the softball team got its first
taste of MCC rival Indiana Wesleyan (IWU)
on Tuesday, falling by scores of 5-4 and 5-3.
Of the 21 losses the Trojans have suffered
this season, 14 have been by two runs or less.
“We’re in every game, we’re just not able to
get over the top,” Head Coach Brad Bowser
said. “We’re not doing the things we need to
do. It’s not a bad break issue. It’s that we’re
not making our own breaks.”
The Wildcats jumped to a 2-0 first-inning
lead in game one off Trojan starter Hannah
Klebesadel, but the freshman allowed just two
hits and no runs during the next four innings.
Taylor was finally able to crack IWU ace Abbie
Forman in the top of the fourth. After senior
Alyssa Brodbeck reached on a double and
junior Sarah Heath was hit by a pitch, freshman Bethany Bates launched her first home
run of the season to give the Trojans a 3-2 lead.
“The pitch was a little high and outside, and
I just went with the pitch,” Bates said. “I really
didn’t think that that one was [going to get]
over.”
IWU answered back in the bottom of the
sixth by taking advantage of three Taylor
errors to score three runs on three hits and
take a 5-3 lead.
“Nothing really was hit hard,” Bowser said.
“It was one of those weird deals where it was
a blooper here, a misplayed ball there.”
sports edito R

Sophomore Caitlin Vukorpa singled to start
the top of the seventh, but the next three Trojans were retired to end the threat and the
game.
“Well-played game other than a couple of
mental slash physical mistakes,” Bowser said.
“We were hitting the ball hard but we just
weren’t consistent enough.”
The two teams traded runs back and forth
to start game two. Bates’ second home run of
the day tied the game at two in the top of the
fourth, but IWU got a two-out, two-run triple
in the bottom half of the inning to take a 4-2
lead.
Taylor forced the third tie of the game in
the sixth by taking advantage of two Wildcat
errors and scoring two runs while leaving the
bases loaded.
Junior Holly Tomaszewski came on in relief
of sophomore Karon Earley in the bottom of
the sixth and worked a scoreless frame while
striking out two. After the Trojans were retired
in order in the top of the seventh, the Wildcats came to bat in the bottom of the seventh
with a chance to win. The first two batters of
the inning reached on an error and a hit by
pitch before Earley returned to the game for
Tomaszewski. After a bunt to load the bases
with nobody out, Spencer Ferrin worked
a walkoff walk to give IWU a 5-4 win. The
unearned run was the second of the game for
the Wildcats.
“There’s one or two plays in each game that’s
gonna turn it one way or the other,” Bowser

said. “If you make those plays you win the
game. If you don’t make those plays you lose
the game. That’s just a tough reality of softball.”
Bates finished the day 2-5 with five RBI to
go along with her two home runs. Brodbeck
went 3-7 with an RBI and two runs.
“I was really proud of how hard we battled,
and it really showed all of us that we can be
one of the top teams in the conference tournament coming up and win a lot of games,”
Klebesadel said.
The Trojans will have MCC doubleheaders
against Spring Arbor and Bethel before the
conference tournament starts May 2. With
IWU currently second in conference standings
and Taylor in seventh, a first-round postseason
rematch is a possibility.
“I truly believe that we still can beat everybody in our conference,” Bowser said. “If we
can get hot next week we can still win the
tournament. It’s gonna be a full team effort.
That’s for sure.”
The Trojans snapped their three-game losing streak yesterday with 8-0 and 14-4 wins
over Franklin college in a non-conference
affair. Bates homered two more times in game
one to give her four for the season. The blowout
wins were the twenty-second and twenty-third
of the season for the Trojans (23-21), which
makes them the winningest team in Taylor
softball history.
The Trojans will be back in action Tuesday
at Spring Arbor with a doubleheader at 3 p.m.

Baseball
31-13 (21-4)

Softball
23-21 (5-9)

results
04/14 at Grace W, 16-8,
W, 12-3
04/17 versus Saint Francis
W, 21-8, W, 5-3
04/19 at Saint Francis L,
3-4, L, 8-9

results
04/13 versus Goshen W,
8-5, L, 7-8
04/17 at Indiana Wesleyan
L, 3-5, L, 4-5
04/19 at Franklin College
W, 8-0 (5), W, 14-4 (5)

Schedule
04/21 versus Marian (DH)
1 p.m
04/24 at Marian (DH) 4 p.m
04/26 at Huntington (DH)
4:30 p.m.

Schedule
04/24 at Spring Arbor (DH)
3 p.m.
04/26 at Bethel (DH) 3 p.m.
04/28 at St. Mary-of-theWoods (DH) 1 p.m.

review
The baseball team had its
13-game winning streak
snapped yesterday when
the Trojans fell by scores
of 3-4 and 8-9 at Saint
Francis. Senior Ryne Oris
went 4-6 on the day while
sophomore Austin York
went 3-5 and scored two
runs. Junior Jordan Coffey
had a hit in each game to
extend his hitting streak to
17 games.

review
Freshman Bethany
Bates homered twice in
yesterday’s 8-0 game one
win over Franklin College.
It was the third straight
game where the first
baseman has homered, and
she finished the day at
4-7 with five RBI. Senior
Alyssa Brodbeck went 4-4
with four RBI in game two’s
14-4 victory. See article for
Tuesday’s recap.

Men’s
Track & Field

Women’s
Track & Field

results
04/13-14 at Indiana Little
State Championships, sixth
of 12

results
04/13-14 at Indiana Little
State Championships, 5th
of 12

Schedule
04/21 at Manchester Classic 11 a.m.
04/27-28 MCC Conference
Championships 11 a.m.

Schedule
04/21 at Manchester Classic 11 a.m.
04/27-28 MCC Conference
Championships 11 a.m.

review
A balanced scoring attack
led to a sixth place finish
for the men’s track team
at the Indiana Little State
Championships on Friday
and Saturday of last week.
Corbin Slater led the
way with a second place
finish in the 3000 meter
steeplechase while junior
Cerio Rolle took third place
in the 800 meter run and
both the 4x100 meter and
4x400 meter relay teams
also took third. See article
for full recap.

review
Four separate first place
finishes led the women’s
track team to a fifth place
finish at the Indiana Little
State Championships on
Friday and Saturday of last
week. Junior Henrietta
Carey won the 100 and
200 meter dashes, and
freshman Elaine Schmeltz
grabbed first in the 300
meter steeplechase.
Sophomore Erin Price
claimed a victory in the 400
meter hurdles. See article
for full recap.

Men’s Golf

Men’s Tennis
12-8 (7-1)

results
04/13-14 at Bethel Pilots
Invitational, sixth of 13

results
04/13 at Anderson W, 8-1

Schedule
04/28 at Gettig Invitational
1 p.m.

Schedule
04/20-21 at Indiana Wesleyan Tournament

review
The men’s golf team shot a
two-round total of 615 to
take sixth place out of 13
teams at the Bethel Pilots
Invitational on Friday and
Saturday of last week. The
Trojans collective secondround score of 304 was a
seven-shot improvement
from their first round. Taylor was led by sophomore
Brandon Tereshko, whose
two-round score of 150
was good enough for 10th
place overall.

review
The men’s tennis team won
its first match of the spring
last Friday, beating Anderson on their own courts
8-1. The Trojans swept the
singles competitions while
only falling to the Ravens
in No. 1 doubles. Senior
Jon Wegener cruised to
a 6-1, 6-1 victory in No. 1
singles, and junior Wes
Nitzsche came back from
a first set loss to win a 6-7
(4), 6-3, 10-2 decision in
No. 2 singles.

Senior Rhett Goodmiller is hitting .415.
He won MCC Player
of the Week honors. He nearly hit for the
cycle on Tuesday with a double, a triple and
a grand slam. Some might say that hitting
the ball is the least of Goodmiller’s worries.
Gripping the bat by the seventh inning might
be more of a challenge.
Goodmiller is the starting catcher for this
year’s Trojan pitching staff, a job that no
doubt requires frequent icing of his catching hand. Capturing fastballs from pitchers
like juniors Ryan Baker and Taylor Luna is
no easy task. Each is armed with a 90 mph
cannon on the mound. Unfortunately for
both opposing batters and Goodmiller’s hand,
Luna and Baker’s favorite pitch is the heater.
The Trojans have won 25 of their previous

jeff yoder

30 games, resulting in a conference-leading
24-4 record and a four-game MCC lead. A
31-13 overall record has landed the team a No.
17 ranking nationally, the highest in program
history.
You can credit Head Coach Kyle Gould and
his assistants for that success. You can credit
the defense for being third in the country in
fielding percentage at .971. You can credit
senior Ian Nielsen for being 30th in home
runs nationally with 10. Credit whomever you
want, but one thing that’s certain is the dominance and depth of the Trojan pitching staff.
From 2006 to 2011, the Trojans’ combined
team ERA ranged between 4.35 and 5.07.
This season the team ERA sits at 3.22. Even
more impressive, they have a 2.54 ERA in
conference play.
“It sounds really simple,” Gould said. “We

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

contributor

Freshman Josh DeGraaf is 5-0 with a 2.48 ERA and 28 strikeouts in 32.2 innings in his first season with the Trojans.

just have guys with really great stuff who
throw strikes.”
But the Trojans don’t have a few guys
with really great stuff — they have about 10.
While most teams usually cycle four starting
pitchers, the Trojans have a list of six who
are followed by a handful of quality bullpen
contributors.
“We really try to build more depth and use
more guys,” Gould said. “Our five and six guys
are better at full rest than our one or two on
short rest.” That’s a luxury that few teams
have.
Lefthanded Baker holds the team-best
ERA of 1.53 on the season to go along with 48
strikeouts in 47 innings pitched. Luna holds
a 2.65 ERA and is 6-1 as a starter. Luna also
sees time at the plate as a designated hitter
and is batting .302 on the season.
Derek Kinzer is another guy throwing near
90 mph heat. The junior is 4-1 as a starter
and has a 3.20 ERA.
Gould calls senior Travis Tomaszewski
“just a strike machine,” which is evidenced
by his allowing only 11 walks in 43.2 innings
pitched.
Freshman Josh DeGraaf has been a welcome addition to the rotation this year. The
Morris, Ill., native has won all four of his
starts and is sporting a 2.48 ERA.
Finishing off the deep list of starting pitchers is sophomore Caleb Miller. With a 2.10
ERA, Miller has a great change-of-pace pitching style. He is 3-0 this season and hasn’t
given up more than two runs in a single outing. Not to be forgotten, relief pitchers like
freshmen Drew Flatford and Matt Chema
contribute to the staff ’s low ERA.
Since 2006, the Trojans have given up an
average of 252 runs per season. With a deep
list of guys to put on the mound in 2012, the
Trojans have given up just 122 runs with only
eight games left before tournament time. Stay
tuned for the list of broken records likely to
come once the Trojans’ season comes to a close.
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Aces abound

Athlete of the week

Kyle Anderson
Year:

Junior

hometown:

Converse, Ind.

nicknames:

Ron, Rondo, Ronny

favortie app:

Twitter

Funniest
teammate:

Corbin Slater

Favorite dc food:

General Tso’s
chicken

the World” by
Best pump up song: “Drop
Eminem
Favorite
taylor tradition:

Airband

Hardee’s or Love’s:

Hardee’s has the
best burgers!

